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reducing  the number of  inspections also has  risks,  such as  functional  failures and  reduced design  life,  if defects are not  identified before  the work  is 
covered. Thus, available inspection resources should be allocated to the activities with significant risk consequences due to reduced inspection.  
 
The objective of this study was to: (1) evaluate the current  inspection practices of  INDOT and (2) develop a risk‐based  inspection protocol to facilitate 
efficient  allocation of  available  inspection  resources  to minimize  the  risks  associated with  reduced  inspection.  First,  the  current  inspection practices 
implemented by  INDOT, other State Departments of Transportation, and consulting firms were  identified and compared. The comparison between the 








impacts due  to  reduced  inspection were derived. The  construction activities  subsequently were prioritized based on  the  risk  impacts associated with 
reduced  inspection  into  five  priority  levels:  high, medium‐high, medium, medium‐low,  and  low.  The  greater  the  risk  impacts were  due  to  reduced 
inspection,  the higher  the priority would be  for  inspection of that activity. The study also  included  identification of value added of  inspection and the 
critical items to be watched for different activities related to transportation construction. 
 
Deliverables  of  this  project  include:  (1)  an  inspection  protocol,  (2)  an  inspection  staffing  guide  and  (3)  a  list  of  pay  items  whose  documentation 
































In the last decade, the Indiana Department of Transportation
(INDOT) increased the number of construction projects funded
by capital made available through the leasing of the Indiana Toll
Road. However, during the same time period, the level of
personnel available for construction inspection either remained
the same or declined. Insufficiency of inspection resources could
lead to reduction in inspection and, thus, increased occurrence of
potential risk consequences such as short- and long-term
functional failures, reduced design life, increased maintenance
costs, and reduced safety. The objective of this study was to (1)
evaluate the current inspection practices of INDOT and (2)
develop a risk-based inspection protocol to facilitate efficient
allocation of available inspection resources to minimize the risks
associated with reduced inspection.
Findings
To develop a risk-based inspection protocol, first, the risk
consequences associated with reduced inspection were identified for
different transportation construction activities, based on the data
collected from 20 site visits to INDOT projects. These risk
consequences include short- and long-term functional failures,
reduced design life, reduced safety, and increased maintenance cost.
Based on data collected from surveys administered to 23 State
Departments of Transportation (DOTs), 58 engineers and inspectors
from INDOT, and 20 inspection consultants in the Midwest, the
subjective perceived probabilities associated with the occurrence of
each risk consequence were encoded, and risk analyses were
performed.
The findings from the study indicated the following:
N Different state DOTs pursue different inspection practices.
The results of the survey showed that that 74% of the DOTs
that responded had experienced changes in their inspection
staffing level over the last five years.
N The lack of experience and the differing expertise of the
maintenance workforce have reduced the efficiency of
construction inspections.
N Forty-four percent (44%) of the DOT respondents do not
consider their current inspection practices to be ‘‘efficient,’’
implying that inspection resources are not necessarily
allocated appropriately to the most critical activities.
N Seventy-four percent (74%) of the state DOTs indicated that
they do not have a protocol for prioritizing the inspection of
construction activities.
N Seventy-five percent (75%) of the INDOT inspectors who
responded to the survey tend to implement full inspection for
high-risk activities and random inspection for low-risk
activities.
N The lack of training for new inspectors, limited overtime,
and the current system for payment documentation were
recognized to be the main causes of the inefficiency of
current INDOT inspection practices.
N INDOT’s inspection practices are more conservative than
those of other DOTs for some activities. Activities whose
inspection is implemented more conservatively include
bolting structural connections, post-tensioning, pipe place-
ment, sub-grade treatment, retaining walls, aggregate base
course, and embankment.
N The level of resources allocated for inspection of an activity
is affected by the sequence of the work in a project, as well as
the project schedule. In some cases, all available inspection
staff may be allocated if there is only one activity in progress.
This does not imply that the activity is a necessarily a high-
priority activity.
Implementation
The deliverables of this study include the following:
1. A protocol for inspection of construction activities
2. An inspection staffing guide
3. A list of pay items to enhance the documentation process
The inspection protocol could be used as a checklist for
providing guidance to new inspectors. Using the inspection
staffing guide, INDOT could enhance the current inspection
practices by modifying the documentation requirements for the
pay items whose contract value does not warrant the time required
for documentation.
Recommendations
1. The list of pay items for enhancement of inspection
documentation could be used as a guide for allocation of
inspection staff. Project engineers could use the inspection
staffing guide to estimate the minimum of number inspectors
for their projects.
2. The current documentation platform (SITEMANAGER)
could be enhanced to reduce the required effort for inspection
documentation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
State Departments of Transportation (DOTs) have
experienced a growth in their funding for construc-
tion projects to restore and expand the aging
transportation infrastructure in the U.S. The emer-
gence of the Transportation Equity Act of 21st
Century (TEA-21), State Infrastructure Banks, and
the Transportation Infrastructure Finance and
Innovation Act (TIFIA) enabled these agencies to
expand the number of construction projects. For
instance, the Texas Department of Transportation
(TXDOT) experienced an increase of more than 44%
in funding for construction during the last decade
(1).
In the last decade, the Indiana Department of
Transportation (INDOT) increased the number of
construction projects funded by capital made available
through the leasing of the Indiana Toll Road. However,
during the same time period, the level of personnel
available for construction inspection either remained
the same or declined. The limitation of available
inspection resources is in part attributable to: (1)
retirement of experienced inspectors, (2) departure of
experienced inspectors to private firms, and (3)
insufficient training of new inspectors (2). To address
this problem, ‘‘state Departments of Transportation are
addressing their workforce challenges by outsourcing
key project responsibilities that were previously per-
formed by in-house state DOT forces and adapting
their practices to perform construction administration
more efficiently’’ (1). In a search for strategies for
inspection workload reduction, Jagers-Cohen et al. (1)
identified the best strategy to be the creation of a
checklist for prioritization of different construction
activities that help inspectors prioritize inspection
elements. This strategy seeks allocation of the available
resources for the inspection of the most critical
construction activities. However, currently there is no
formal approach (e.g., checklists) to determine and to
prioritize the most critical activities, and to identify
whether or not the inspection efforts of the state DOTs
are indeed focused on these activities.
2. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Insufficiency of resources could lead to reduction in
inspection and, thus, increased occurrence of potential
risk consequences such as short and long-term func-
tional failures, reduced design life, increased mainte-
nance costs and reduced safety. Therefore, available
resources should be allocated to the construction
activities whose risk consequences due to reduced
inspection are significant. Prioritization of construction
activities for inspection to effectively spend time,
effort, and money on the inspection of these activities
is a prudent approach in addressing inspection work-
load. Currently, there is no formal approach to
determine whether or not INDOT’s inspection efforts
are focused on the most important activities to deal
with insufficiency of current construction inspection
resources.
3. OBJECTIVES
Failures in a construction project may arise due to
design problems, improper implementation of construc-
tion practices, equipment-caused failures, or issues not
directly linked to inspection. However, inspection may
be able to help in the identification of poor construction
practices and/or help in ensuring that materials not
meeting specifications are not installed/ placed. If
construction inspection is performed effectively, there
is significant potential to reduce the probability of
remedial actions downstream.
The objective of this study was to develop a risk-
based inspection protocol that meets INDOT’s need for
efficient allocation of available resources for the
expected increase in construction projects. The research
focuses on construction inspection and documentation
practices and does not assess materials testing. The
current testing frequencies will be assumed as a means
of integrating these activities with other inspection
priorities. The key questions that were addressed are:
1. What items/activities should be inspected while there are
more than two construction activities taking place concur-
rently on the jobsite and the resources for inspection are not
sufficient to perform complete inspection of these activities?
2. What is the value-added of inspection of different
construction activities?
3. What are the critical items to be inspected for different
construction activities?
4. What are pay-items which take the most time for
Final Construction Record (FCR) documentation and
whose values do not warrant the time required for
documentation?
5. What is the inspection staffing requirement for different
construction activities to reduce the probability of
missing the inspection of a critical item?
To accomplish these objectives, the following
research tasks were implemented:
1. Seventeen site visits from five INDOT projects
(Figure 3.1 and Table 3.1) were implemented to identify
the current state of inspection practices on INDOT
projects through interviews with INDOT inspectors and
consultants who implement construction inspection for
INDOT.
2. Three sets of surveys were deployed to state DOTs,
consultants who implement construction inspection for
INDOT, and INDOT area engineers and project
engineers/supervisors to evaluate the inspection practices
of INDOT and compare the responses from INDOT
engineers and engineers with those of other state DOTs
and consultants.
3. Quantitative risk analysis and probability encoding were
implemented to evaluate the risk impacts due to missed
inspection.
4. An inspection protocol was developed based on the risk
impacts calculated from the risk analysis to prioritize
construction activities for inspection.
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Figure 3.1 Site visits for data collection.
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4. FINDINGS
The findings of this study include: (1) the current
state of inspection practice by the state DOTs,
consultants and INDOT, (2) risk assessment of
transportation construction projects and prioritization
of construction activities, (3) added value of inspection,
and (4) the effects of work sequence and project
schedule on the level of inspection.
4.1 Current State of Practice in State DOTs,
Consultants, and INDOT
To evaluate the current state of practice regarding
the inspection of construction activities, a survey was
deployed by the research team of this study to all state
DOTs in the summer of 2010, 23 of which responded
(Table 4.1). The findings from the survey indicated that
inspection practices are different in state DOTs. The
results of the survey showed that 74% of the state
DOTs that responded had experienced changes in their
inspection staffing level over the last five years. On the
other hand, the Ohio, Illinois, and North Carolina
Departments of Transportation reported inspection
staff growth. However, this growth was not propor-
tional to the growth in the number of construction
projects. None of the state DOTs that responded has a
program or procedure for determining number of
inspectors for construction activities.
For Departments of Transportation in states, such as
Indiana and Texas, which experienced reduction of
inspection workforce, the workforce typically assigned
to maintenance activities were now performing con-
struction inspection activities. Respondents to the
survey stated that the lack of experience and the
differing expertise of the maintenance workforce had
reduced the efficiency of their construction inspections.
TABLE 4.1



















the Inspection Type of Interviews and Activities Observed
1 SIR-30843-A on SR 25 5-28-2010 HNTB Interviewing project inspectors regarding consequences of missed/
reduced inspection
2 SIR-30843-A on SR 25 6-22-2010 HNTB Interviewing project inspectors regarding consequences of missed/
reduced inspection
3 SIR-30843-A on SR 25 7-1-2010 HNTB Bridge construction, and base course earthwork
4 SRS-31918-A on I-65 6-3-2010 Indianapolis testing lab Interviewing project inspectors regarding consequences of missed/
reduced inspection
5 SRS-31918-A on I-65 6-10-2010 Indianapolis testing lab Base course earthwork, base stabilization, bridge construction, and
culvert construction
6 SRS-31918-A on I-65 6-16-2010 Indianapolis testing lab Base course earthwork, base stabilization, bridge construction, and
culvert construction
7 SRS-31918-A on I-65 7-08-2010 Indianapolis testing lab Base stabilization, asphalt paving, bridge construction, and culvert
construction
8 SRS-31918-A on I-65 8-04-2010 Indianapolis testing lab Base stabilization, asphalt paving, and bridge construction
9 SB-28901-A US 52 6-1-2010 PBWorld Interviewing project inspectors regarding consequences of missed/
reduced inspection
10 SB-28901-A US 52 6-30-2010 PBWorld Base course earthwork and bridge construction
11 SB-28901-A US 52 8-12-2010 PBWorld Base course earthwork and bridge construction
12 SB-28901-A US 52 9-23-2010 PBWorld Base course earthwork and bridge construction
13 R-30576-A on SR 38 6-2-2010 INDOT Interviewing project inspectors regarding consequences of missed/
reduced inspection
14 R-30576-A on SR 38 6-18-2010 INDOT Base course earthwork and pipe installation
15 R-30576-A on SR 38 7-09-2010 INDOT Base course cement stabilization
16 R-30576-A on SR 38 8-02-2010 INDOT Concrete paving
17 R-31484-A on SR 38 6-24-2010 INDOT Interviewing project inspectors regarding consequences of missed/
reduced inspection
18 SRS-31918-A on I-65 5-05-2011 Indianapolis testing lab Validation of the protocol
19 SB-28901-A on US 52 5-10-2011 PBWorld Validation of the protocol
20 R-31651-A on US 52 5-26-2011 INDOT Validation of the protocol
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Eighty-three percent of the responding state DOTs
stated that they implement their construction inspection
using both in-house and outsourced inspectors. Forty-
four percent of the DOT respondents do not consider
their current inspection practices to be ‘‘efficient,’’
implying that inspection resources are not necessarily
allocated efficiently to the most critical activities. Sixty
five percent of state DOTs seek full observation of
certain construction activities and inspect other activ-
ities when resources are available; the remaining 35%
require contractor certification with a quality control
(QC) program and provide random inspection for
quality assurance (QA). Also, 74% of the state DOTs
indicated that they do not have a protocol for
prioritizing the inspection of construction activities.
Among the remaining 26%, Nevada DOT indicated
having informal guidelines for prioritizing inspection of
construction activities. The prioritization of construc-
tion activities for inspection is left to the experience and
judgment of the inspectors on the construction site.
With a high rate of retirement and departure of
experienced inspectors from the state DOTs, the
significant challenge facing new inspectors is prioritiza-
tion of construction activities for inspection.
To evaluate the current state of practice regarding
the inspection of construction activities by consultants
which implement construction inspection for INDOT,
a survey was deployed by the research team of this
study to 83 consultants in the Midwest in the summer
of 2010 (Table 4.2). The findings from the survey
(based on 20 responses) indicate that 90% of the
consultants who responded perceive their current
construction inspection practices to be efficient. The
comparison between the findings from the survey
deployed to state DOTs with those of the surveys
deployed to consultants reveals that: (1) there is
consistency between consultants’ and Departments of
Transportation’ inspection practices; and (2) consul-
tant’s inspection practices are more conservative
compared to those of state DOTs. Activities whose
inspection is implemented more conservatively by
consultants include:





N Sound wall post placement
N Sub-grade treatment
N Retaining walls
N Aggregate base course
N Embankment
N Reinforcement steel in structures
To evaluate the current state of practice regarding
the inspection of construction activities by INDOT
project inspection staff and area engineers, a survey was
deployed by the research team of this study to project
engineers/supervisors, and area engineers of INDOT
districts in the Fall of 2010. Table 4.3 shows the
number of responses per INDOT district. The findings
from the survey indicated that 75% of the project
engineers/supervisors who responded tend to imple-
ment full inspection for certain activities (high risk) and
implement inspection for the other activities (low risk)
if inspection staff are available. Only 57% of the project
engineers /supervisors who responded consider their
current inspection practices to be efficient. Lack of
training for new inspectors, limited overtime and the
current system for payment documentation were
recognized to be the main causes of inefficiency of
current INDOT inspection practices. Also, there is no
consistent inspection approach for different activities
among the INDOT project engineers/supervisors and
area engineers.
The comparison between the findings from the
survey deployed to INDOT project engineers/super-
visors and area engineers with those of the surveys
deployed to consultants and the state DOTs reveals
that: (1) there is consistency between the inspection
practices of INDOT, consultants, and other
Departments of Transportation (Table 4.4); and (2)
for some activities, INDOT’s inspection practices
are more conservative compared to that of other
Departments of Transportation. Activities whose
inspection is implemented more conservatively
include:
TABLE 4.3
Responses from INDOT Districts









Consultants Who Responded to the Survey
Murray, Smith & Associates, Inc. R. W. Armstrong
PCS Engineers Rowe PSC
Ayres Associates Hatch Mott MacDonald
Bernardin Lochmueller &
Associates, Inc.
Butler, Fairman & Seufert, Inc.
URS Corporation
Mead & Hunt, Inc. Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson
RQAW Corporation HNTB Corp.
Alfred Benesch & Company Bollinger, Lach &Associates, Inc.
Wilbur Smith Associates, Inc. United Consulting
Strand Associates USI Consultants, Inc.
HWC Engineering
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TABLE 4.4















Traffic control—set up IC ICD C
Clearing site C ICD ID D
Stripping C I ICD ID D
Clearing site—bridge C IC ICD ID I
Installing soil erosion/sediment control items C ICD I
Excavation IC ICD D
Blasting ICD ICD C
Handling /removal of regulated waste IC ICD
Aggregate base courses IC ICD
Embankment IC ICD D
Milling ICD ICD CD D
Asphalt paving ICD ID
Concrete paving ICD ID
Concrete forms (structures) IC ID D D
Reinforcement steel in structures C ICD D
Placement of concrete in structures ICD D
Structure rehabilitation (repairs to concrete deck) ICD ICD
Drilled shafts C ID
Driven piles ICD ID
Sheet piles IC ICD D
Cofferdams C ICD I
Beam erection IC ID
Bolting structural connections IC ICD
Post-tensioning (pre-stressed structures) IC ID
Painting steel ICD ICD D
Guardrail/cable rail ICD ICD D
Barrier curb I ICD ICD
Sidewalk IC ICD D
Drainage C ICD ID
Traffic stripes/traffic markings IC ICD IC D
Fence ICD ICD D
Electrical conduit and wiring ICD ICD D
ITS—fiber optic conduit and cable ICD ICD D
Highway lighting (foundations and poles) ICD ID
Traffic signals (foundations and poles) ICD ID
Overhead sign structures I ICD ID
Landscape plantings ICD ID ID
Pipe placement IC ICD
Seal coating I ICD ICD
Sound wall post placement C ICD ICD
Sound wall panel placement ICD ICD
Placement of lighting features IC ICD D
Sub-grade treatment IC ICD D
Retaining walls IC ICD
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N Aggregate base course
N Embankment
4.2 Prioritization of Construction Activities
To minimize the risks associated with reduced inspec-
tion due to insufficient resources, inspection of construc-
tion activities should be prioritized. Construction
activities that present significant risks as a result of
reduced/missed inspection should be given a higher
priority for inspection. The decision regarding whether
to inspect a construction activity now, later, or never
should be made based on the subsequent risks. If the
inspection of the activity cannot be implemented at a
later time, there will be micro and macro risk con-
sequences associated with the missed/reduced inspection
as shown in Figure 4.1. Micro consequences are con-
sequences such as longitudinal cracks in asphalt or soil
settlement in an embankment. One or more micro
consequences would lead to a macro consequences such
as short-term functional failures or reduced design life.
The results of the risk analysis are summarized in
Table 4.5. The process of risk analysis and probability
encoding used in this study, is described in detail in
Appendix A.
The results presented in Table 4.5 are based on the
responses of 101 experts from state DOTs, consultants,
and INDOT. The values in the table indicate the
average perceived risk impacts due to reduced inspec-
tion for different construction activities. For instance,
for concrete paving, the average perceived risk impact
due to reduced inspection is 64% based on all the
responses. This result implies that if the inspection of
concrete paving is reduced/missed, it is perceived that
the likelihood of occurrence of macro consequences
would be 64%. While these values do not reflect the
actual risk impacts due to the existence of biases, they
can be used to identify the construction activities with
greater risk impacts due to reduced inspection.
To assess whether the obtained results are sensitive to
the responses from different groups of experts, the
analyses were performed separately for the responses of
experts from the state DOTs, consultants, and INDOT.
The results of the separate analyses are also shown in
Table 4.5. The results indicate that the encoded
probabilities from the different groups of experts are
very close. For instance, for embankment activity, the
encoded probabilities obtained from the state DOTs,
consultants, and INDOT surveys are equal to 56%,
55%, and 58%, respectively. This result implies that (1)
there is no significant difference in the risk attitude of
the group of experts from the state DOTs, consultants,
and INDOT; and (2) the methodology used in the study
was successful in eliciting the beliefs of the experts.
In order to prioritize inspection activities based on the
level of risks due to missed inspections, a risk-based
inspection protocol can be created. The greater the average
risk impact of a construction activity, the higher the pri-
ority of the activity for inspection. Initially, three categories
of priorities of construction activities for inspection were
defined:High, Medium, and Low. The boundaries of the
different categories were set since an analysis of the
survey results indicated that 95% of the average values
of encoded perceived probabilities of risk outcomes
were greater than 30% and less than 65%. Therefore, the
range (i.e., 30% to 65%) was divided into three intervals
(below 40%, between 40% and 55%, and above 55%). If
Figure 4.1 Micro and macro risk consequences due to missed/reduced inspection.
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the average probability of risk consequences was greater
than 55%, the activity was considered to be High
Priority; if the average probability of risk consequences
was greater than 40% and less than 55%, the activity
was considered to be Medium Priority; and if the
average probability of risk consequences was less than
40%, the activity is considered to be Low Priority.
Further analysis revealed that there are a number of
activities whose average perceived probability of risk
consequences due to missed inspection were close to the
boundary values, which made it difficult to judge the
priority category in which they could be placed.
Thus, two additional intermediate priority categories
(i.e., Medium-low and Medium-high) were defined to
address this issue. Table 4.6 summarizes the list of
prioritized construction activities. The construction
activities were then prioritized into five categories based
on the risks associated with reduced inspection: High,
Medium-high, Medium, Medium-low, and Low. The
higher the priority of an activity for inspection, the
greater the risk impacts due to reduced inspection would
be. For instance, asphalt paving is categorized as aHigh
Priority based on the aforementioned analysis. Asphalt
paving requires a number of tests (e.g., asphalt core
TABLE 4.5
Average Risk Impacts Due to Reduced/Missed Inspection
Construction Activity All Responses DOT Consultants INDOT
Traffic control—set up 43% 48% 46% 40%
Clearing site 32% 34% 30% 32%
Stripping 37% 38% 34% 38%
Clearing site—bridge 34% 37% 31% 34%
Installing soil erosion/sediment control items 46% 46% 47% 45%
Excavation 46% 46% 46% 46%
Blasting 44% 44% 44% 45%
Handling/removal of regulated waste 45% 42% 46% 47%
Aggregate base courses 58% 57% 57% 59%
Embankment 57% 56% 55% 58%
Milling 42% 41% 39% 44%
Asphalt paving 63% 65% 58% 64%
Concrete paving 64% 64% 59% 65%
Concrete forms (structures) 49% 45% 48% 52%
Reinforcement steel in structures 57% 55% 56% 58%
Placement of concrete in structures 61% 61% 59% 62%
Structure rehabilitation (repairs to concrete deck) 60% 61% 57% 60%
Drilled shafts 51% 57% 52% 49%
Driven piles 58% 57% 56% 60%
Sheet piles 49% 50% 45% 49%
Cofferdams 45% 44% 37% 48%
Beam erection 54% 52% 51% 56%
Bolting structural connections 58% 59% 58% 58%
Post-tensioning (pre-stressed structures) 58% 60% 59% 57%
Painting steel 50% 57% 49% 48%
Guardrail/cable rail 50% 56% 50% 49%
Barrier curb 48% 49% 44% 48%
Sidewalk 46% 44% 44% 47%
Drainage 54% 54% 54% 54%
Traffic stripes/traffic markings 52% 56% 50% 51%
Fence 37% 41% 35% 37%
Electrical conduit and wiring 46% 51% 40% 46%
ITS—fiber optic conduit and cable 46% 54% 39% 45%
Highway lighting (foundations and poles) 49% 50% 47% 50%
Traffic signals (foundations and poles) 50% 52% 49% 49%
Overhead sign structures 49% 55% 47% 48%
Landscape plantings 37% 43% 38% 35%
Pipe placement 56% 54% 51% 59%
Seal coating 47% 50% 44% 46%
Sound wall post placement 46% 47% 42% 47%
Sound wall panel placement 45% 46% 40% 46%
Placement of lighting features 44% 47% 37% 46%
Sub-grade treatment 59% 54% 53% 63%
Retaining walls 57% 56% 56% 58%
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sampling, compaction testing, and mix temperature
testing) that could not be performed after the comple-
tion of the activity. Not performing such tests could lead
to lack of discovery of defects that could lead to
potential cracks and eventually could lead to functional
failures, reduced life of the facility, and increased
maintenance costs. On the other hand, site clearing is
categorized as a Low Priority based on the risk analysis.
Site clearing only requires checking the clearing limits
and underlying material and utilities. Failing to inspect
these items is not likely to lead to lack of discovery of
defects. Thus, there would be fewer risk impacts due to
missing inspections of this activity.
4.3 Value Added of Inspection
Efficient inspection of construction projects requires
understanding the value added of inspection. The value
added of inspection for different construction activities
was identified and its relationship with the priority of
inspection was evaluated. Table 4.7 summarizes the value
added of inspection. Examination of Table 4.7 indicates
that the existence of testing and safety requirements
increases the perceived probability of macro risk con-
sequences due to missed inspection. For instance, activities
such as asphalt paving, concrete paving, aggregate base
course, and embankment require testing. Activities such as
structure rehabilitation and bolting structural connections
entail safety considerations (e.g., safety of workers and the
public during the construction phase and safety of facility
users after the construction phase). Thus, these activities
are perceived to experience greater risk impacts due to
reduced inspection. In addition, activities such as installing
reinforcement steel in structures in which the work is
covered upon completion of the activity (it cannot be
inspected later unless it is destroyed) are perceived to entail
greater risk impacts due to missed inspection. The
proposed risk-based inspection protocol could be used
for resource allocation based on the risk impacts. The
proposed list of prioritized construction activities could
assist project and program managers to optimally allocate
their limited inspection resources when a number of
activities (whose inspection could not be performed at a
later time regardless of the level of inspection required) are
taking place concurrently on the jobsite.
4.4 The Effect of Work Sequence and Project Schedule
on the Level of Inspection
During site visits to INDOT projects and interviews
with INDOT inspection staff and area engineers, it
was found that the level of resources allocated for
inspection of an activity is affected by the sequence of
the work in a project as well as the project schedule. In
some cases, more resources are allocated since an
activity is the only activity currently ongoing in the
project; therefore, available inspection staff may
be allocated to this activity. This does not imply
that the activity is high priority. The protocol shown
in Table 5.1 could assist allocation of inspection
resources when: (1) there are multiple activities
ongoing at the same time in a project and (2) available
inspection resources are not sufficient to fully inspect
ongoing construction activities.
TABLE 4.6
List of Prioritized Construction Activities for Inspection
High Priority
Medium-High
Priority Medium Priority Medium-Low Priority Low Priority





















Handling/removal of regulated waste
ITS—fiber optic
conduit and cable
Driven piles Guardrail Highway lighting (foundations and poles) Landscape plantings
Embankment Overhead sign structure Installing soil erosion/sediment control items Milling




Sound wall panel placement
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TABLE 4.7
Value Added of Inspection
Construction Activity Priority Value Added by Inspectors
Traffic control—set up Medium Ensuring that a correct sign is used and installed in accordance with
specifications
Payment documentation
Clearing site Low Ensuring clearing limits
Checking for underlying hazardous material or utilities
Payment documentation
Stripping Low Ensuring stripping limits
Ensuring notice of bad spots
Payment documentation
Clearing site—bridge Low Identify any erosion control needed
Checking for buried utilities
Payment documentation
Installing soil erosion/sediment control items Medium Ensuring proper installation








Handling/removal of regulated waste Medium Ensuring proper handling and removal
Payment documentation
Safety
Aggregate base courses High Running tests
Payment documentation
Embankment High Running tests
Ensuring specifications are adhered
Payment documentation
Milling Medium-low Ensuring proper depth and removal
Asphalt paving High Collecting tickets
Running tests
Payment documentation
Concrete paving High Collecting tickets
Running tests
Payment documentation
Concrete forms (structures) Medium Ensuring proper installation and placement
Reinforcement steel in structures High Ensuring proper installation




Structure rehabilitation (repairs to concrete deck) High Safety
Ensuring proper removal depth
Drilled shafts Medium-high Ensuring proper placement and depth
Payment documentation
Driven piles High Ensuring bearing is reached
Ensuring proper placement
Sheet piles Medium-low Ensuring proper placement
Cofferdams Medium-low Inspect piling for defects
Verify locations
Verify depth
Beam erection Medium-high Safety
Proper placement
Bolting structural connections High Safety
Verify acceptable bolt tension
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5. DELIVERABLES
The deliverables of this study include the following:
1. A protocol for inspection of construction activities
(Table 5.1)
2. An inspection staffing guide (Table 5.2)
3. A list of pay items to enhance the documentation process
(Table 5.3)
5.1 Protocol for Inspection of Construction Activities
The findings of the study were used to create a
protocol for the inspection of construction activities.
The protocol related to inspection of construction
activities is summarized in Table 5.1.
Activities that are deemed to be high priority for
inspection and the critical items to be watched during
inspection (as shown in Table 5.1) include:
N Construction activities that include buried work (such as
rebar installation and pipe placement): In these cases, if
inspection is not done constantly, it is likely that defects
which are missed will not be detected since the work will
be covered.
N Construction activities which require testing (such as
aggregate base course and asphalt paving): In these
activities, tests required by specifications should be
implemented as needed. If a test is missed, the potential
defects might not be discovered at a later time.
N Construction activities which include safety provisions
(such as structure rehabilitation): Reducing inspection of
such activities could result in missing defects that could
endanger the safety of the workers and the public;
N Construction activities which include high cost items
(such as pile driving): In such activities, the contract
value of the pay item warrants full supervision.
5.2 Required Staff for Inspection of
Construction Activities
Within INDOT, there has been no formal guideline
for inspection staffing of construction projects using in-
house resources. While inspection staffing is dependent
TABLE 4.7
(Continued)
Construction Activity Priority Value Added by Inspectors
Post-tensioning (pre-stressed structures) High Ensuring proper tensioning
Painting steel Medium-high Ensuring proper thickness
Guardrail/cable rail Medium-high Ensuring proper installation
Running tests
Payment documentation
Sidewalk Medium-low Payment documentation
Running tests
Drainage Medium Ensuring adherence to specifications
Checking underlying conditions
Traffic stripes Medium-high Ensuring adherence to specifications
Fence Medium-low Ensuring proper installation
Electrical conduit and wiring Medium-low Proper installation
Payment documentation
ITS—fiber optic conduit and cable Medium-low Proper installation
Payment documentation
Highway lighting (foundations and poles) Medium Ensuring proper placement
Traffic signals (foundations and poles) Medium Ensuring proper placement
Overhead sign structures Medium-high Ensuring proper installation
Landscape plantings Medium-low Proper placement
Pipe placement Medium-high Ensuring proper installation
Payment documentation
Seal coating Medium-low Ensuring proper placement
Payment documentation
Sound wall post placement Medium Ensuring proper installation and payment documentation
Sound wall panel placement Medium Ensuring proper placement
Payment documentation
Placement of lighting features Medium-low Ensuring proper placement and payment documentation
Sub-grade treatment Medium-high Running tests
Ensuring proper placement
Payment documentation
Retaining walls High Ensuring proper placement
Payment documentation
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TABLE 5.1
Protocol for Inspection of Construction Activity
Construction Activity Priority
Macro-Consequences Due to
Missed/Reduced Inspection Critical Items to Be Watched
Frequency of
Inspection
Traffic control—set up Medium Decreased safety Type of signs Frequently
Location of signs Frequently
Correct placement and installation Frequently
Clearing site Low — Areas to and not be cleared Randomly
Clearing obstructions Randomly
Removal to adequate depth Randomly
Identify wet spots Randomly
Stripping Low — Removal of topsoil Randomly
Stay within removal depth limits Randomly
Correct removal area Randomly
Clearing site—bridge Low — Stay within removal depth limits Randomly
Correct removal area Randomly
Keep sufficient topsoil for finishing slopes Randomly
Installing soil erosion/
sediment control items
Medium Functional failure Correct item Randomly
Correct location Frequently
Proper installation Frequently
Excavation Medium Decreased safety, functional
failures
Log and calculate areas excavated Frequently
Depth of excavation Frequently
Safety of operation Frequently
Elevation Randomly
Proper undercut Frequently
Test material for placement in other locations Frequently
Verifying hauling of waste to proper sites Frequently
Blasting Medium Decreased safety, functional
failures
Safety of operation Frequently
Lay out and spacing of holes Randomly





Proper handling according to regulations Frequently
Complete removal Frequently
Safety Frequently
Aggregate base courses High Functional failures, increased
maintenance costs, decreased
design life
Moisture and density control Frequently
Compactor passes Constantly
Depth of each lift Constantly
Documentation Constantly
Obtain tickets for materials (depending on
payment method)
Frequently
Embankment High Functional failures, increased
maintenance costs,
decreased design life
Quality of the soil being placed Constantly
Moisture content Constantly
Density Constantly
Measure embankment area Constantly
Lifts height and width Frequently
Milling Medium-low Increased maintenance costs Milled surface Randomly
Depth and width of milled area Frequently
Check the ride behind milling machine Randomly
Proper debris removal Frequently
Asphalt paving* High Decreased safety, functional
failures, increased maintenance
costs, increased user costs,
decreased design life
Check for daily QC/QA sampling locations Constantly
Ensure that required tests are taken based on
the QC/QA plan
Constantly
Obtain tickets as they are placed to ensure
that delivery was made
Constantly





Missed/Reduced Inspection Critical Items to Be Watched
Frequency of
Inspection
Calculate yield often to ensure that no overrun
occurs
Constantly
For HMA (Section 402), check that material
is being rolled properly (pattern, number of
passes, approved rollers)
Constantly
Ensure that the quality control paving plan
that was submitted by the contractor is
being upheld
Constantly
Check the temperature of the mix often to
verify compliance with the spec
Constantly
Observe the material behind the paver and
check for defects that will affect the final
product
Constantly
Check that the tack is being properly applied Constantly
Total tickets at the end of the day; document,
enter in SM, and update QC/QA totals for
next day’s test locations
Constantly
Mark core locations and wait for contractor
to cut them
Constantly
Ensure samples and cores are hauled to
testing lab on time
Frequently
Concrete paving* High Decreased safety, functional
failures, increased maintenance
costs, increased user costs,
decreased design life
Check the base prior to paving for
compliance with the specifications
Constantly
Sample and test the concrete according to
the frequency manual
Constantly
Between tests inspect the concrete to ensure
that concrete is uniform
Constantly
Inspect the material behind the paver for
defects
Constantly
Inspect the finish and the tinning being
applied by the contractor
Constantly
Inspect the curing of the concrete and verify
that it meets specifications
Constantly
Inspect the placement and vibration of the
plastic concrete making sure specifications
are met
Constantly
Test samples obtained for compliance with
strength requirements
Constantly
Measure and document Constantly
Concrete forms
(structures)
Medium Increased maintenance costs,
decreased design life
Check dimensions Frequently
Check that corners are chamfered according
to the plans
Frequently
Check for structural integrity Frequently
Check quality of the forms and fit Frequently
Reinforcement steel in
structures
High Decreased safety, functional
failures, increased maintenance
costs, increased user costs,
decreased design life
Check for bar placement according to the
plans
Frequently
Check for proper cover of the steel Frequently
Check for bar dimensions Frequently
Placement of concrete in
structures
High Decreased safety, functional
failures, increased maintenance
costs, decreased design life
Make sure that concrete is placed and
vibrated according to the specifications
Constantly
Test and sample concrete according to the
frequency manual
Constantly
Between tests visually verify that the concrete
is uniform from load to load
Constantly
Inspect the finish being applied by the
contractor
Constantly





Missed/Reduced Inspection Critical Items to Be Watched
Frequency of
Inspection
Inspect the curing and that it complies with
the specifications
Constantly
Test samples obtained according to strength
requirements
Constantly









Inspect milling process for depth and
damage
Constantly
Mark areas to be repaired Constantly
Inspect removal of unsound concrete
ensuring that reinforcing steel is not
damaged and that depth requirements
are met
Randomly
Resound open patches to ensure that all
unsound concrete has been removed
Randomly
Inspect sandblasting and cleaning of the
deck, ensuring that material is collected
and properly disposed of
Randomly
Inspect the covering and protecting of the
deck until overplayed
Randomly
Inspect wetting of the deck in preparation of
the overlay
Constantly
Calibrate overlay trucks to be used Constantly
Inspect that overlay placement is according
to the specifications
Constantly
Test overlay material according to the
frequency manual
Constantly
Check quantity during pour to avoid
overrunning
Constantly
Inspect curing of the overlay Randomly




Check for plumpness Constantly
Check depth to rock Constantly
Check depth in rock Constantly
Determine if shaft is dry Constantly
If shaft is not dry, require contractor to
pump hole dry
Constantly
Verify that shaft is clean before pouring Constantly
Make sure that concrete is placed and
vibrated according to the specifications
Constantly
Test and sample concrete according to the
frequency manual
Constantly
Between tests visually verify that the
concrete is uniform from load to load
Constantly
Measure and document Constantly





Verify straight or battered pile Constantly
Check piles for heat numbers and length Constantly
Document length placed in leads, length
added, and length cut off
Constantly
Document depth of penetration for each 20
blows
Constantly
Direct contractor to stop driving when the
bearing is reached according to information
received from geotechnical tests
Constantly
Measure and document Constantly
Sheet piles Medium-low Decreased safety,
functional failures
Verify locations Constantly
Verify straight or battered pile Constantly





Missed/Reduced Inspection Critical Items to Be Watched
Frequency of
Inspection
Check piles for heat numbers and length Constantly
Document length placed in leads, length
added, and length cut off
Constantly
Constantly
Measure and document Constantly
Cofferdams Medium-low Functional failures Inspect piling for defects Frequently
Verify locations Frequently
Verify depth Frequently




Inspect beams for damage Constantly
Verify placement of beams Constantly
Observe placement watching for possible
damage
Randomly
Inspect that proper bracing is installed








Verify that all bolts and welds shown on
the plans are installed
Constantly





High Decreased safety, functional
failures, increased maintenance
costs, decreased design life
Observe the tensioning process being
performed by the contractor ensuring that
proper loading is applied
Constantly
Painting steel Medium-high Functional failures, increased
maintenance costs, decreased
design life
Inspect the removal of the old paint, ensuring
that the paint and sand blasting grit is
properly contained, stored, and disposed of
Randomly—
as needed
Inspect the cleaned surface for any areas that
need further cleaning
Inspect the paint application to ensure that
no overspray is happening and that the
proper film thickness is obtained in both
the primer and finish coats
Constantly





Inspect the post installation, ensuring that
no posts are cut off for any reason
Frequently
Inspect the hanging of the rail to ensure
that all bolts are installed and properly
tightened
Frequently
Inspect the end treatment installation
ensuring that all components are properly
installed
Frequently
Barrier curb Medium-low Functional failures,
increased maintenance costs
Sample and test the concrete according to
the frequency manual
Constantly
Between tests inspect the concrete to ensure
that a uniform product is received
Frequently
Check that the curing method chosen by
the contractor meets specifications
Frequently
Sidewalk Medium-low Increased maintenance costs Inspect and verify the dimensions of the
sidewalk
Frequently
Sample and test the concrete according to
the frequency manual
Frequently
Between tests inspect the concrete to ensure
that we are receiving a uniform product
Frequently
Check that the curing method chosen by
the contractor meets specifications
Frequently





Missed/Reduced Inspection Critical Items to Be Watched
Frequency of
Inspection
Drainage Medium Functional failures, increased
maintenance costs, decreased
design life
Check that ditches are constructed according
to the plans
Randomly
Verify that drainage elements being
constructed will not leave or cause problems
off of the right-of-way
Randomly





Medium-high Decreased safety, increased
maintenance costs, decreased
design life
Line width, color and type Randomly
Inspect the placement of the marking
ensuring that requirements are being met
Frequently
Inspect the installation of the lines making
sure that they are straight, stopping the
contractor if they are not
Frequently
ensuring that all material is approved prior
to use
Constantly
Fence Medium-low Increased maintenance costs Check to see that all posts are properly
installed
Randomly
Check to see that the fence is being installed
in the proper location
Randomly
Check that the fence is stretched to the
proper tension
Randomly
Ensure that all material has been certified Randomly
Electrical conduit and
wiring
Medium-low Functional failures, increased
maintenance costs
Inspect the installation of the conduit and
that it has been placed in the proper
location
Frequently
Inspect the installation of handholds and
their location
Frequently
Inspect the pulling of wiring to ensure that




Medium-low Increased maintenance costs Inspect the installation of the conduit and
that it has been placed in the proper
location
Frequently
Inspect the installation of handholds and
their location
Frequently
Inspect the pulling of wiring checking that




Medium Decreased safety, functional
failures, increased maintenance
costs, decreased design life
Inspect the excavation of the foundation,
checking for dimensions that are shown in
the plans
Constantly
Inspect that the reinforcement steel has been
placed according to that plans
Frequently
Make sure that concrete is placed and
vibrated according to the specifications
Frequently
Test and sample concrete according to the
frequency manual
Constantly
Inspect the curing and ensure that it complies
with the specifications
Frequently





Medium Decreased safety, functional
failures, increased
maintenance costs
Inspect the excavation of the foundation,
checking for dimensions that are shown in
the plans
Constantly
Inspect that the reinforcement steel has been
placed according to that plans
Frequently





Missed/Reduced Inspection Critical Items to Be Watched
Frequency of
Inspection
Make sure that concrete is placed and
vibrated according to the specifications
Frequently
Test and sample concrete according to the
frequency manual
Frequently
Inspect the curing and that it complies with
the specifications
Frequently
Test samples obtained according to strength
requirements
Frequently




Inspect the excavation of the foundation,
checking for dimensions that are shown in
the plans
Constantly
Inspect that the reinforcement steel has been
placed according to that plans
Frequently
Make sure that concrete is placed and
vibrated according to the specifications
Constantly
Test and sample concrete according to the
frequency manual
Constantly
Inspect the curing and that it complies
with the specifications
Randomly
Test samples obtained according to strength
requirements
Constantly
Landscape plantings Medium-low Increased maintenance
costs
Inspect that they have been placed as
shown in the plans
Randomly
Inspect to verify the types of plants
installed
Randomly
Verify that the plants have been installed
according to the specifications
Randomly
Pipe placement Medium-high Functional failures,
increased maintenance
costs, decreased design life
Verify location, depth, direction of flow,
and elevations
Constantly
Inspect joining of the pipe and that it is
performed according to the standards
Constantly
Inspect backfilling to verify that compaction
is being performed in the proper depth of
lift
Constantly
Test the density of the backfill according
to the frequency manual
Constantly
Seal coating Medium-low Functional failures,
increased maintenance
costs
Obtain tickets for cover aggregate Constantly
Verify certification of oil Constantly
Calculate spread rates during placement to
ensure proper chip embedment
Constantly
Inspect spray pattern for uniformity Constantly
Check application rate of the cover aggregate
to prevent over application
Constantly
Sound wall post placement Medium Functional failures Check post lengths and verify depths Constantly
Sound wall panel
placement
Medium Functional failures Inspect panels for damage before and
during placement
Frequently
Inspect panel placement and verify elevations Constantly
Placement of lighting
features
Medium-low Functional failure Check lighting features, location, and height Frequently
Sub-grade treatment Medium-high Functional failures, increased
maintenance costs, increased
user costs, decreased design life
Collection of tickets from aggregate, lime, or
cement
Constantly
Density testing for aggregate or soil Constantly
DCP testing for chemically modified soil Constantly
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upon the project characteristics (such as the activities,
experience of the inspectors, testing requirements), there
is a need for a protocol for specifying the minimum
inspection staffing for a given project. The minimum
inspection staff was identified through site visits and was
also based on the findings from the surveys deployed to
state DOTss, consultants, and INDOT.
Table 5.2 shows the minimum inspection staff
required for a project that consists different combina-
tion of construction activities. In developing this
inspection staffing guideline it is assumed that all the
inspectors are capable of implementing testing require-
ments and are capable of multi-tasking in the inspection.
Also, the crews are linked to the activities and the
location of the activity. If only one activity is underway
on the jobsite, regardless of the priority of activity, the
available inspection resources are allocated depending
on the number of crews working on the activity. An
example of one inspector per crew could be the allocation
of one inspector assigned for the inspection of the
earthwork activities performed by a crew working at the
same location on the project. In cases where there are
multiple activities underway on the jobsite, the inspec-
tion staff could be assigned to the inspection of multiple
activities depending upon the distance between the
locations of the activities. For instance, on a jobsite
where bridge construction (that involves one crew) and
embankment activities (that involves one crew) are
performed concurrently in close proximity on the
jobsite, one inspector could be allocated for inspecting
both these activities. On the other hand, if a project
includes bridge construction (including one crew),
asphalt pavement (involving another crew), pipe place-
ment and earthwork (performed by different crews)
performed concurrently and at different locations on the
jobsite, according to Table 5.2, two inspectors are
required (i.e., one per two crews). However, concurrent
inspection of multiple activities by a single inspector is
not recommended when there are a number of high-









Rolling to obtain density Constantly
Moisture testing Constantly
Retaining walls High Decreased safety, functional
failures, increased maintenance
costs, increased user costs,
decreased design life
Backfill density, lifts height, compaction, ties
alignment and connections, wall segments
location and alignment
Constantly















Traffic item (signs, signals and lighting) 6
Bridge construction and deck repair + concrete paving or asphalt paving 6
Bridge construction and deck repair + earthwork 6
Bridge construction and deck repair + pipe structures 6
Concrete paving/asphalt paving + earth work 6
Concrete paving/asphalt paving + pipe structures 6
Earthwork + pipe structures 6
Bridge construction and deck repair + concrete paving/asphalt paving + earth
work
6
Bridge construction and deck repair + concrete paving/asphalt paving + pipe
structures
6
Bridge construction and deck repair + concrete paving/asphalt paving + pipe
structures + earthwork
6
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instance, in cases when asphalt-paving (with one crew)
and bridge construction (with another crew) occur
simultaneously on the jobsite, one inspector per crew
(i.e., two inspectors in total) is required since both
activities are high priority.
The guideline presented in Table 5.2 is generic.
Several factors affect the number of inspection staff
required for a project. The level of experience of
inspection staff, the skills and training required for the
inspection staff to implement tests, the distances
between the locations of activities that have to be
inspected, and the project schedule are examples of
factors which could affect the required number of
inspectors on a project. In addition, the staffing guide
presented in Table 5.2 does not take the resources
required for documentation into account. These factors
should be considered by area engineers while allocating
inspection staff to the projects.
5.3 Reduction in Documentation Workload
One of the value added items of inspection of
construction activities is payment documentation.
However, there are pay items whose contract value
does not warrant the time required for the documenta-
tion. This is one of the factors perceived by INDOT
inspectors to be a major cause for the inefficiency of
INDOT inspections. Identification of these pay items
and modification of the documentation process could
enhance the efficiency of inspection. Table 5.3 sum-
marizes the pay items (1) that take the most time to
document for the Final Construction Record (FCR)
and (2) whose contract value does not seem to warrant
the Final Construction Record (FCR) documentation
time required.
A solution to enhance the efficiency of pay items
documentation is to combine the pay items whose value
does not warrant the time required for documentation
with the other pay items. There are several individual pay
items that rely on each other, that should be combined as
one. For example, all rip rap placement requires
geotextile, which leads to measurements, sketches and
calculations. A solution to reduce documentation of this
item would be including the geotextile in the rip rap item
to avoid measuring per item.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The retirement of experienced inspectors, the depar-
ture of experienced inspectors to private firms, and
insufficient inspection training have led to increased
workloads due to insufficient resources for the inspec-
tion of construction projects for state DOTs in the U.S.
This study proposes a risk-based inspection protocol
for the inspection of transportation construction
activities as a strategy for inspection workload reduc-
tion. The assumption behind the proposed protocol is
that the activities that experience greater risks from
missed/reduced inspection should be given a higher
priority for inspection.
Risk analysis was performed to identify the risk
impacts of missed/reduced inspection. The risk con-
sequences (such as functional failures and increased
maintenance costs) due to reduced inspection were
identified through site visits and interviews with
inspectors. Then, the subjective probabilities corre-
sponding to the perceived probability of risk con-
sequences due to reduced inspection were encoded. The
subjective probability encoding process included
deployment of three separate sets of surveys to state
DOTs, consultants, and INDOT.
A total of 101 expert responses were elicited through
a probability encoding approach, and the risk impacts
for different construction activities were calculated.
Based on the calculated risk impacts, transportation
construction activities were prioritized for inspection.
The list of prioritized construction activities was
validated through discussions with three senior
INDOT inspectors to ensure that such a list would be
helpful in addressing the inspection challenges on the
jobsites. The greater the risk impacts due to reduced
inspection, the higher would be its priority for
inspection. Thus, while facing limited inspection
resources, state DOTs could allocate their available
resources towards the inspection of their high priority
activities.
The proposed protocol is intended for use by
INDOT as a strategy to address their current
challenges of inspection workforce reduction and
construction inspection workload increase, while
reducing the risks associated with missed/reduced
inspection. In addition to the risk-based inspection
protocol this study evaluated the inspection practices
for different construction activities, value added of
inspection and critical items to be inspected, inspec-
tion staffing requirements, and pay item documenta-
tion workload reduction. Using the proposed risk-
based protocol along with the other components of
the study, INDOT could more efficiently allocate the
TABLE 5.3
Summary of Identified Pay Items to Modify
the Documentation Proces
Pay items that take the most
time to document for the Final
Construction Record (FCR)
Pay items whose contract value
does not seem to warrant the
Final Construction Record (FCR)
documentation time required
Concrete masonry Pavement markings
Storm/sanitary sewer installation Erosion control items
Earthwork Bituminous prime coat
Traffic signal items Driving piles
Pavement markings Seal coat
Structural concrete/rebar Tack coat
Pipe structures Sidewalk items
PCC (Portland cement concrete) Fence and gates
Sub-grade treatment Sod
Sub-base Signal loop wire
Sod Signal wire items
Under-drains
Temporary traffic items
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available inspection resources to more critical activ-




Construction inspection is critical to ensure delivery
of a quality product. The findings of this study are
intended to enhance the inspection of construction
projects in the face of reduction in the available
inspection resources within INDOT. The risk-based
inspection protocol could be deployed to INDOT
project engineers/supervisors and area engineers to
assist them in prioritizing the construction activities.
Based on the findings, the report makes the following
recommendations:
N The inspection protocol (Deliverable No. 1) could be
used as a check list for educating the new inspection
staff.
N Using Deliverable No. 2 (inspection staffing guide),
INDOT could enhance the current inspection prac-
tices by modifying the documentation requirements
for the pay items identified in this study (whose
contract value does not warrant the time required for
documentation).
N INDOT could adopt lump-sum contracts for combin-
ing certain pay items whose value does not warrant the
time required for documentation with the other pay
items.
N It is recommended that Deliverable No. 3 (enhancement
of inspection documentation) be used as a guide for
allocation of inspection staff. Project engineers could use
the inspection staffing guide to estimate the minimum
number inspectors for their projects.
N It is recommended that the current documentation
platform (SITEMANAGER) be enhanced to reduce
the required effort for inspection documentation.
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APPENDIX A
RISK ANALYSIS AND PROBABILITY
ENCODING METHODOLOGY1
This appendix presents the methodology used in this study for
risk-based assessment of transportation activities. Background
information related to risk-based inspection, risk analysis, and
probability encoding is provided. The appendix also presents the
risk analysis steps through which construction activities were
prioritized in this study.
A.1. BACKGROUND ON RISK-BASED
INSPECTION
Risk-based inspection is a widely used concept for pipe systems
in oil and gas infrastructure. Reynolds (1), Dey (2), Nalli (3),
and Tien et al. (4) presented risk-based inspection frameworks for
oil and gas infrastructure and Straub and Faber (5) discussed the
computational aspects of risk-based inspection planning. The two
components of risk-based inspection assessment are (1) risk
consequences and (2) probabilities of occurrences of risk
consequences. The risk impact is then calculated using Equation
1. Thus, the greater the risk consequences and the probability of
occurrence of risk consequences, the greater the risk impact,
leading to higher priority for inspection.
Risk Impact~Risk Consequences| Probability of Occurrence ð1Þ
The risk consequences and their likelihood can be recorded
from historical data. Such data are not readily available in the
transportation infrastructure domain. Data related to the defects
(such as cracks) and the frequencies of the defects in the
transportation infrastructure facilities are typically recorded.
However, it is not known to what extent the consequences can
be attributed to missed inspection, which could be an impediment
to employing risk-based inspection for transportation infrastruc-
ture. An alternate approach to address the lack of appropriate
data would be to obtain the information from subject matter
experts based on their experience. To elicit the required data from
subject matter experts, the level of detail should be limited to avoid
the overestimation of risk consequences and their likelihoods (6).
Thus, it would be better to focus on the assessment of macro
consequences due to missed/reduced inspection to limit the level of
details and the number of events for which subject matter experts
estimate probabilities. Figure A.1 shows the methodological
framework of this study. As shown in Figure A.1, the risk-based
assessment of inspection of construction activities can be
implemented through the following steps: (1) identification of
the macro consequences instead of micro consequences, (2)
probability encoding to extract the ‘‘perceived (subjective)
probabilities’’ of macro consequences instead of actual probabil-
ities, (3) evaluation of risk impacts due to missed/reduced
inspection, and (4) prioritization of construction activities based
on risk impacts due to missed/reduced inspection.
A.2. BACKGROUND ON PROBABILITY
ENCODING
The concept of perceived (subjective) probability was intro-
duced by De Finetti (7). Perceived probability refers to the
likelihood that one assigns to a particular uncertain consequence
base. One of the characteristics of human reasoning is to form
judgments from uncertain and incomplete evidence (10). The
process of extracting and quantifying individual judgment about
the likelihood of an uncertain consequence is called probability
encoding (9). The encoded probability gets closer to the actual
probability if: (1) the occurrence of the uncertain consequence is
frequent, (2) the uncertain consequence is a result of few causes,
(3) the individual has sufficient knowledge regarding the
consequence, and (4) the individual is neither risk-averse or risk-
taking.
The assessment of subjective probability is based on certain
heuristics (i.e., experience-based mental models) such as avail-
ability, representativeness, and anchoring (10,11,12). Availability
refers to having memories of an event taking place, representa-
tiveness refers to making judgments based on the similarity of a
sample of events to the population, and anchoring refers to having
previous knowledge regarding the occurrence of an event
(9,10,13,14). Due to these heuristics, the encoded probability
would not be equal to the actual probability and cognitive biases
may exist. Nonetheless, probability encoding is useful in under-
standing which consequence is more likely to occur even when the
order of magnitude of the likelihood is different from actual
probabilities derived from historical data.
Figure A.1 Methodological framework of the research.
1The majority of the material presented in Appendix A is also
presented in the paper submitted by the authors to the
Transportation Research Board annual meeting 2012.
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A.3. ANALYSIS OF TRANSPORTATION
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES
The research methodology discussed in the previous section
was used to develop an inspection protocol for prioritization of
transportation construction activities. The elaboration of the steps
through which the protocol is obtained is presented in the
remainder of this section.
A.3.1. Identification of the Macro-Consequences Due
to Reduced Inspection
To identify the macro consequences due to reduced inspection,
the Delphi method was adopted. The Delphi method is a
communication technique designed to obtain the insights of a
panel of experts through a number of rounds of interviews. The
results of each round of interviews are summarized and given to
the experts in the next round of interviews so the experts could
modify their judgment. The process stops when the panel of
experts reaches a consensus on the subject under investigation.
The interviews with the subject matter experts (i.e., construction
inspectors) were conducted during 17 site visits to five construc-
tion projects in the state of Indiana between May and August
2011.
In the first round of interviews, the project engineers and
inspectors on these projects were asked to identify the micro
consequences due to reduced/missed inspection and the resulting
macro consequences. They were asked questions such as ‘‘What
would be the consequences of missing the inspection of asphalt
compaction? And what would be its short- and long-term
consequences?’’ Their comments were analyzed and the follow-
ing macro consequences due to reduced inspection were
identified: short-term functional failures, long-term functional
failures, increased user costs, decreased design life, increased
maintenance costs, and decreased safety. In the second round of
the interviews, these macro consequences were re-evaluated by
the project engineers and the inspectors of these projects who
confirmed that the identified macro consequences are the major
ones due to missed/reduced inspection. While in reality the
identified risk consequences are not independent and mutually
exclusive, for simplifying the risk analysis and the probability
encoding process in this study, they are assumed to be
independent.
A.3.2. Encoding the Perceived Probabilities of the
Macro-Consequences Due to Reduced Inspection
In this study, the individuals from whom the perceived
probabilities were derived are inspectors, who have sufficient
knowledge regarding the consequences of reduced inspection.
However, the consequences of reduced inspection usually manifest
after the project is completed and when the inspectors are no
longer on the job. Thus, the frequency of observing the
consequences of reduced inspection is low. In addition, the
problems with functionality may be the result of other causes,
such as problems due to poor design or severe weather condition.
Furthermore, different inspectors have different risk attitudes
(e.g., risk-averse, risk-neutral and risk-taking). Thus, the encoded
perceived probabilities from different individuals would not be the
same and may not reflect the actual probabilities. The objective of
this study is not to obtain an accurate estimate of the probability
distributions of the occurrence of risk consequences due to
reduced inspection, but rather is to use the encoded probability
estimates in order to identify the construction activities in which
observing a risk consequence due to reduced inspection is more
likely. Tversky and Koehler (15) refer to this as ‘‘the assignment
of probabilities by experts to the description of an event rather
than the event itself.’’ Thus, probability encoding could be useful
in understanding which consequence is more likely to occur even
though the order of magnitude of the likelihood is different from
the actual probabilities.
There are a number of approaches for probability encoding,
and selecting an approach depends on the nature of the problem.
For instance, if the nature of the problem requires evaluation of
individual’s risk attitudes and perception, direct interviews with
the subjects as discussed by Spetzler and Von Holstein (9) are
appropriate. However, if the problem requires assessment of the
likelihood of the occurrence of a certain consequence based on the
perception of a large population of experts, the use of direct
interviews is not viable. The choice of experts is the most
important step of subjective probability encoding (16). In this
study, to account for the different experiences and risk attitudes of
experts, three sets of surveys were deployed to state DOTs,
consultants that implement construction inspection for these
agencies, and the Indiana Department of Transportation
(INDOT) inspectors. These surveys were deployed in August
2010, September 2010, and January 2011, respectively. The data
collected include responses from 23 state DOTs, 58 engineers and
inspectors from Indiana DOT, and 20 inspection consultants, for
a total of 101 expert responses. In the surveys, the experts were
asked to comment on the typical inspection practices in their
organizations as well as different inspection workload reduction
strategies used by their organizations. These questions were asked
to implement the structuring and conditioning stages of probability
encoding as introduced by Spetzler and Von Holstein (9).
Structuring refers to clearly defining the uncertain variable for
the experts, and conditioning refers to making the experts think
about the uncertain variable. Then, the respondents were asked to
assign subjective probabilities to the likelihood of risk conse-
quences due to reduced inspection. The use of verbal expressions is
an appropriate approach to elicit the perceptions of uncertainty
from experts (17). When subjective probabilities are collected
using survey questionnaires from a group of experts in which
experts communicate their perceptions regarding the likelihood of
events using verbal expressions, probability encoding using fuzzy
logic is viable. Fuzzy set theories are powerful mathematical tools
for modeling uncertain systems. These tools facilitate probability
encoding in the absence of precise and complete information.
Figure A.2 shows the steps of the probability encoding process
and risk analysis. In the following sections, the fuzzy probability
encoding and the steps through which the risk impacts are derived
are presented.
Step 1: Fuzzification of the subjective probabi-
lities Linguistic terms such as ‘‘likely’’ or ‘‘probable’’ are
acceptable ways to express the notion of uncertainty (17).
These terms carry meaning for communicating degrees of
uncertainty. but they are less precise than numbers. These verbal
expressions can be quantified using fuzzy numbers in order to
assist in probability assessment (17,18,19,20). A fuzzy number
does not refer to one single value but rather to a continuous set of
possible values, where each possible value has its own weight
between 0 and 1. This weight is called the membership function
(21). A triangular fuzzy number is represented using three
components as shown in Equation 2. Values less than the left-
hand side component and greater than the right-hand side
component have a membership function of zero. The values
between the left and right-hand values have membership functions
between 0 and 1. The middle component signifies the value with
the membership function of 1.
P hð Þ : h1,h2,h3ð Þ ð2Þ
Van der Gaag et al. (20) proposed a scale for transforming
probability linguistic terms to fuzzy numbers (Table A.1). The
transformation is called fuzzification. The scale has not been
proven to be context-specific (17). In this study, the scale
presented in Table A.1 was used for the fuzzification of the
linguistic terms corresponding to the perceived probabilities of
risk consequences due to reduced inspection. For instance, using
Table A.1, it can be shown that 50% is the most representative
probability corresponding to the ‘‘medium likelihood’’ probability
linguistic term, and it has a membership value of 1 in the
triangular fuzzy number. As probabilities move farther from 50%,
they become less representative of the ‘‘medium likelihood’’
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probability linguistic term and their membership values decrease.
As the probabilities become less than 40% or greater than 60%,
they are no longer representative of the ‘‘medium likelihood’’
probability linguistic term. Thus, they have a membership value of
0. In the survey questionnaires, the experts were asked to assign
probabilities of occurrence of risk consequences due to reduced
inspection using verbal expressions. The assigned probabilities by
each expert were fuzzified using the scale shown in Table A.1 and
Figure A.3.
Step 2: Aggregation of the probabilities The assess-
ments of several experts should be combined to capture the
wisdom of the crowd and to normalize the differences in the risk
attitudes of the experts (22). There are various methods for
aggregating the perceived probabilities of several experts
(23,24,25). One of the most commonly used approaches is the
linear opinion pool (26). Using the linear opinion pool, the
aggregated probability was obtained using Equation 3:
P macro risk consequences jmissed inspectionð Þ~p hð Þ~
X5
i~1
wi pi hð Þ
ð3Þ
Where, pi(h) represents the probability fuzzy numbers (assigned by
individual experts) presented in Table A.1, and wi is the percentage
of experts who assigned pi(h) to the uncertain consequence h. p(h) is
the aggregated fuzzy number corresponding to the probability of
consequence h occurs due to reduced inspection of a construction
activity (P(macro risk consequences|missed inspection)).
Step 3: Defuzzification of the fuzzy probabilities The
probability fuzzy numbers need to be defuzzified so they can be
used as probability point estimates for the risk analysis.
Defuzzification refers to transforming a fuzzy number into a
regular crisp number. The method used for defuzzification in this
study is the centroid method. The centroid of a triangular fuzzy
number is equal to the average of the three components of the
fuzzy number (Equation 4).
Centroid p hð Þ : h1 , h2 , h3ð Þ½ ~ h1z h2z h3
3
ð4Þ
Step 4: Evaluation of the risk impacts As shown in
Equation 1, the risk impact is the product of the risk conse-
quence multiplied by the probability of occurrence of the risk
Figure A.3 Fuzzy numbers corresponding to the probability linguistic terms.
TABLE A.1
Fuzzy Numbers Corresponding to Probabilities






Figure A.2 Steps in probability encoding.
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consequence. Risk consequences are usually evaluated using dollar
values; however, in this assessment of the macro consequences of
reduced inspection, it was difficult to assign dollar values to the
risk consequences. Thus, it is assumed that all the macro
consequences are of equal significance (e.g., similar dollar values)
so that the risk impacts are derived solely from the probability of
occurrence of the risk consequences. Hence, the risk impacts for a
given risk consequence in a construction activity can be
represented by the value of the probability of risk consequences
p(h).
Step 5: Evaluation of the average risk impact for a
construction activity p(hj) is the probability of occurrence of
risk consequence j due to reduced inspection in a construction
activity. Since in the previous step it was assumed that all the risk
consequences are of equal significance, the average risk impact
(considering all risk consequences) due to reduced inspection in a
construction activity is equal to the average of the probabilities of
occurrences of the six identified risk consequences (i.e., short-term
functional failures, long-term functional failures, increased user
costs, decreased design life, increased maintenance costs, and
decreased safety) and can be evaluated using Equation 5. In other
words, the average risk impact is equal to the average probability
of risk impacts.






A.4. PRIORITIZATION OF CONSTRUCTION
ACTIVITIES FOR INSPECTION
The results of the risk analysis performed using steps 1–5 of the
probability encoding process are summarized in Table 4.5. The
results presented in Table 4.5 are based on the responses of 101
experts from state DOTs, consultants, and the Indiana DOT
(INDOT). The values in the table indicate the average perceived
risk impacts due to reduced inspection for different construction
activities. For instance, for concrete paving, the average perceived
risk impact due to reduced inspection is 64% based on all the
responses. This result implies that if the inspection of concrete
paving is reduced/missed, it is perceived that the likelihood of
occurrence of macro consequences would be 64%. While these
values do not reflect the actual risk impacts due to the existence of
biases, they can be used to identify the construction activities with
greater risk impacts due to reduced inspection. To assess whether
the obtained results are sensitive to the responses from different
groups of experts, the analyses were performed separately for the
responses of experts from the state DOTs, consultants, and
INDOT. The results of the separate analyses are also shown in
Table 4.5 in the main report. The results indicate that the encoded
probabilities from the different groups of experts are very close.
For instance, for embankment activity, the encoded probabilities
obtained from the state DOTs, consultants, and INDOT surveys
are equal to 56%, 55%, and 58%, respectively. This result implies
that (1) there is no significant difference in the risk attitude of the
group of experts from the state DOTs, consultants, and INDOT;
and (2) the methodology used in the study was successful in
eliciting the beliefs of the experts.
In order to prioritize inspection activities based on the level of
risks due to missed inspections, a risk-based inspection protocol
can be created. The greater the average risk impact of a
construction activity, the higher the priority of the activity for
inspection. Initially, three categories of priorities of construction
activities for inspection were defined: High, Medium, and Low.
The boundaries of the different categories were set based on the
fact that an analysis of the results indicated that 95% of the
average values of encoded perceived probabilities of risk outcomes
were greater than 30% and less than 65%. Therefore, the range
(i.e., 30% to 65%) was divided into three intervals (below 40%,
between 40% and 55%, and above 55%). If the average probability
of risk consequences was greater than 55%, the activity was
considered to be High Priority; if the average probability of risk
consequences was greater than 40% and less than 55%, the activity
was considered to be Medium Priority; and if the average
probability of risk consequences was less than 40%, the activity
is considered to be Low Priority. Further analysis revealed that
there are a number of activities whose average perceived
probability of risk consequences due to missed inspection were
close to the boundary values, which made it difficult to judge the
priority category in which they would be appropriate.
Thus, two additional intermediate priority categories (i.e.,
Medium-Low and Medium-High) were defined to address this
issue. Table 4.6 in the main report summarizes the list of
prioritized construction activities. The construction activities were
then prioritized into five categories based on the risks associated
with reduced inspection: High, Medium-High, Medium, Medium-
Low, and Low. The higher the priority of an activity for
inspection, the greater the risk impacts due to reduced inspection
would be. For instance, asphalt paving is categorized as a High
Priority based on the aforementioned analysis. Asphalt paving
requires a number of tests (e.g., asphalt core sampling, compac-
tion testing, and mix temperature testing) that could not be
performed after the completion of the activity. Not performing
such tests could lead to lack of discovery of defects that could lead
to potential cracks and eventually could lead to functional
failures, reduced life of the facility, and increased maintenance
costs. On the other hand, site clearing is categorized as a Low
Priority based on the risk analysis. Site clearing only requires
checking the clearing limits and underlying material and utilities.
Failing to inspect these items is not likely to lead to lack of
discovery of the defects. Thus, there would be fewer risk impacts
due to missing inspections of this activity.
Examination of the list of prioritized activities (Table 4.6 in
the main report) reveals that the existence of testing and safety
requirements increases the perceived probability of macro risk
consequences due to missed inspection. For instance, activities
such as asphalt paving, concrete paving, aggregate base course,
and embankment require testing. Activities such as structure
rehabilitation and bolting structural connections entail safety
considerations (e.g., safety of workers and the public during the
construction phase and safety of facility users after the
construction phase). Thus, these activities are perceived to
experience greater risk impacts due to reduced inspection. In
addition, activities such as installing reinforcement steel in
structures in which the work is covered upon completion of the
activity (it cannot be inspected later unless it is destroyed) are
perceived to entail greater risk impacts due to missed inspection.
The proposed risk-based inspection protocol could be used for
resource allocation based on the risk impacts. The proposed list
of prioritized construction activities could assist project and
program managers to optimally allocate their limited inspection
resources when a number of activities (whose inspection could
not be performed at a later time regardless of the level of
inspection required) are taking place concurrently on the
jobsite.
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